
The Farnham Society
presents

Farnham’s Heritage Open Days
Thursday 10th to Sunday 13th September 2015

The Hop Blossom Public House

Supported by
Free Admission  
to all venues, tours  
and events
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WELCOME to  
Farnham’s Heritage Open Days 2015

Thursday 10th to Sunday 13th September 2015
Presented by the Farnham Society and supported by Farnham Town Council

Georgian Farnham, built on hops
Welcome to Farnham, one of the oldest settlements in Surrey, with its 
rich stock of historic buildings of every century from the 12th onwards. 
Farnham has been an important town for many hundreds of years and is 
first recorded in AD 688 when it was given to the Church by the Saxon 
King Caedwalla. In the 12th century the Bishops of Winchester built their 
castle here, and six watermills in the Hundred of Farnham are recorded in 
the Domesday Book. The wool trade brought prosperity in the medieval 
period and in the 17th century Farnham’s Corn Market was said to be the 
greatest in England.

Hop growing in Farnham, late 19th century, looking across roofs in West Street. The Hop 
Blossom pub is right of centre, and hops are growing where Waitrose is now.
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But it was the hop industry which had the greatest influence on 
Farnham’s architecture today, and hops and hop growing are our  
theme for Heritage Open Days this year. Hop growing brought great 
wealth in the 18th and 19th centuries, giving rise to the Georgian 
architecture for which the town is famous, with a wave of new building 
and alteration of older buildings to conform with Georgian ideals.



Hop growing in Farnham started in the 17th century. In previous years 
hops, known as “the wicked weed”, had been imported into this country, 
but they were of low quality and not cleaned. Farnham hops were of 
very high quality, known for their pale colour and delicate flavour, and 
for the next 200 years hop growing dominated the area. From a small 
start, the industry rose to a peak in the mid-19th century, when more 
than 1000 acres of land in and around the town were being used for 
hop growing, but in the later years of the 19th century a slow decline 
began with a series of disastrous wet summers and cold winters known 
as The Great Depression, which lasted for 30 years. The remaining few 
Farnham hop grounds finally disappeared in the 1950s.

Plan of Farnham in the 18th century, showing by texture the extent of hop grounds in the 
town centre. Reproduced from Farnham Inheritance by Nigel Temple, by kind permission 
of the Temple family.
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In the golden years of the 18th century prosperous hop growers, maltsters 
and brewers built the elegant townhouses which line West Street and in 
Castle Street many older buildings were refronted to create the elegant 
Georgian character for which the street’s wide panorama is famed today.

Although hop growing here ceased many years ago, the good news 
is that interest is reviving. The growth of craft breweries has led to an 
increase in demand for the crucial ingredient and hop growing is having 
a renaissance after decades of decline. Hops are being grown again 
in Farnham and, for Heritage Open Days, local enthusiasts will put on 
displays and give talks.

Welcome!
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Advance bookings
Please note that advance booking is required for some walks and 
tours. Booking period 26 August to 7 September. Details on the 

relevant entries below

Guided walks, talks and performances,
Thursday 10  - Sunday 13 September

THURSDAY

TEA AND TOURS AT FARNHAM CASTLE, 13.30-16.30. Details in main 
castle entry below.

FRIDAY

TALKS ON HOP GROWING, 11.00, Farnham Maltings, in the Cellar Bar, 
by local hop growers RUPERT THOMPSON (Hogs Back Brewery) and 
BILL BIDDELL (Hampton Estates).

LOWER BOURNE WALK, 17.30-19.30 and Sat, 10.00-12.00. Meet at 
the church of St Thomas-on-the-Bourne, Frensham Road (A287), 
South Farnham. Advance booking not required. Bourne Conservation 
Group volunteers will lead a tour of the part of The Bourne most closely 
associated with the writings of George Sturt. A visit to the Church will 
be included, also the Old Churchyard, site of the original church, now 
maintained as a “closed” graveyard and an active wildlife area. Weather 
permitting, at about 20.30 the Bourne Conservation Group will be 
running a moth trap in the Old Churchyard (limited to about 15 people).

TALK ON HOPS AND THE HOP INDUSTRY IN FARNHAM, 19.00, Farnham 
Pottery, Quennells Hill, Wrecclesham, Farnham GU10 4QT. Talk by ROBERT 
SIMPSON of local group Farnham Hoppers.

SATURDAY

LOWER BOURNE WALK, 10.00-12.00. See above.

FARNHAM TOWN CENTRE TREE WALK, 10.30-12.30. Advance booking 
required for up to 20 people, booking period 26 Aug-7 Sept, email 
sfbrads@btinternet.com. Dress for weather, meet in Gostrey Meadow 
near the bandstand (off Union Road). Tree expert PETER BRIDGEMAN 
will lead a walk around Farnham town centre identifying nearly 30 
notable trees, with information about each one.
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MORRIS DANCERS, 11.45-12.30 in Lion and Lamb Yard, and 13.30-14.15 
outside the Hop Blossom pub, Long Garden Walk.

“JOLLY GOOD ALE AND OLD!” Performances at 13.00 and 14.30, in the 
Culver Room at Farnham Library, 28 West Street. Farnham Rep presents 
a light hearted programme of words and music about the making and 
drinking of beer.

FARNHAM PARK HISTORY WALK, 14.30-16.00. Meet at Park Lodge, the 
Ranger’s office, access via the golf club car park off Folly Hill. Advance 
booking not required. DAVID GRAHAM, Vice President of Surrey 
Archaeological Society, who has led many archaeological digs in the 
Park, will describe the historical information which has been revealed. 
David will be assisted by members of Friends of Farnham Park.

SUNDAY

FARNHAM TOWN CENTRE HISTORY WALK, 11.00. Meet at the entrance 
to the Waggon Yard car park off Lower Church Lane. Advance booking 
required for up to 20 people, booking period 26 Aug-7 Sept, email 
sfbrads@btinternet.com. BRIAN PITTUCK, Farnham Town Guide, 
will lead a walk round the town centre, noting points of interest, with 
fascinating anecdotes.

WAVERLEY ABBEY WALK, 11.00. Off Waverley Lane (B3001), GU9 8EP. 
Meet in the car park by the gate to Waverley Abbey House. Join guide 
ROGER JUDE for a walk round the ruins of Waverley Abbey, the first 
Cistercian Monastery to be established in the UK.

ARCHITECTURE WALK IN CASTLE STREET, 14.30. Meet outside Lloyds 
Bank in Castle Street. Advance booking required for up to 20 people, 
booking period 26 Aug-7 Sept, sfbrads@btinternet.com. MICHAEL 
BLOWER, architect and author of books on Farnham, will lead a walk 
in Castle Street pointing out the architectural treasures of Farnham’s 
famous Georgian street.

ARCHITECTURAL RAMBLE ALONG THE RIVER WEY, 14.30. Meet at the 
Shepherd and Flock pub on A31 roundabout approx. 1.5 miles from the 
town centre. Wear suitable shoes, it can be muddy. Advance booking 
required for up to 25 people, booking period 26 Aug-7 Sept, sfbrads@
btinternet.com. Follow the River Wey between Farnham and Waverley 
Abbey with architect ROBERT BLOWER, noting the estate of Moor Park 
House, three watermills, a witch’s cave, WW2 pill boxes and the ruins of 
Waverley Abbey. Make your own arrangements for the return journey – 
there is a car park at the abbey entrance.
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FARNHAM CASTLE, KEEP AND DEER PARK
900 years of living history
Tea at the Bishops Palace, Map 1.

Open Thur 13.30-16.30 for guided tours of the Bishops Palace and grounds, tea 
in the Bishops Palace with music by the Farnham Chamber Music Society, and 
costume displays by Cathy Flower-bond. Entrance to the Bishops Palace for 
guided tours is free. A full afternoon tea is £15 per person; tea with scones, clotted 
cream and jam is £7 per person. Advance booking is required for teas, by 5th 
September, 01252 971194, info@farnhamcastle.com. Disabled parking only at the 
Castle. Please park in Farnham Park (entrance off Folly Hill) and enter the Castle 
grounds through the postern gate.

From its prominent position on Castle Hill, 
Farnham Castle has overlooked the town of 
Farnham for nearly 900 years with almost 
continuous occupancy. The historic Norman 
Keep and the stunning Bishops Palace and 
grounds tell the story of the Castle’s years 
as the home and administrative centre of 
the powerful Bishops of Winchester. In the 
1950s when it was no longer needed by the 
Church Commission, the Castle could have been abandoned and left as a ruin 
but, after intervention by the Farnham Society, it was let on a full repairing lease 
to the International Conference and Briefing Centre which restored and used the 
buildings until 2012. Farnham Castle Intercultural Training continues to operate its 
global business from the Bishops Palace and recently the Castle has undergone a 
successful transformation into a thriving Events, Conference and Wedding venue, 
while the Norman Keep remains open to the public daily. Kings and Queens of 
England have visited and been entertained at Farnham Castle since the 12th 
century and Heritage Open Days visitors are now invited to join a guided tour of 
the Bishop’s Palace and enjoy a delicious afternoon tea in the elegant setting of 
the Great Hall on Thursday 10th September with music provided by the Farnham 
Chamber Music Society.

THE CASTLE KEEP AND HISTORY EXHIBITION

Open Thur/Fri 09.00-17.00. Sat/Sun 10.00-16.00. Limited disabled access to 
the keep which dates from 1138. Steep stone steps lead to the top, with superb 
views over Farnham and a covered platform from which you can see down into 
the original 12th century structure. The Living History exhibition is in the stables.

FARNHAM PARK

Pedestrian entrance off High Park Road, vehicle entrance off Folly Hill. The 
historic Bishops’ deer park, established around 1376, now a public park, with 
open landscape, ancient trees and wonderful views. Much of the parkland is now 
managed to encourage wildlife.
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A walk around the town 
Your step by step guide to properties on view 

in Farnham town centre

forward to welcoming visitors for 
Heritage Open Days.

Museum of Farnham, 38 West 
Street, Willmer House, Map 2. 
Open Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun 10.00-
17.00. Thur/Fri/Sat, 11.00, 13.00, 
14.00, tours of the Grade I Listed 
Georgian townhouse including 
the Tudor cellar, focussing on the 
history of the building. Advance 
booking required, 01252 715094. 
HOP EVENT! Sat/Sun, 10.00-
17.00, Garden Gallery, no booking 
required: exhibition of hops and 
hopping in Farnham, by Farnham 
& District Museum Society.

Two recently produced books on 
hops in Farnham will be available 
and members of the Society will be 
present to talk to visitors. 

WEST STREET
Part of the ancient east-west trade 
route around which Farnham 
grew up, with some of the town’s 
oldest buildings and some very 
fine Georgian town houses built 
by wealthy hop growers in the  
18th century.

NEW THIS YEAR! Chapel of Rest, 
West Street Cemetery
Open Thur/Fri 10.00-16.00
The West Street cemetery was 
opened in 1856 by the newly 
appointed Farnham Burial Board. 
The Chapel of Rest is a Grade II 
Listed Building, constructed of the 
local chalk ‘clunch’ or malmstone. 
As first built it consisted of two 
chapels, one episcopal and one for 
dissenters, linked with a bridging 
section leaving a covered space 
for the hearse underneath. At a 
later date this space was taken 
into the building but from the 
inside you can still see the old 
arch. The Chapel was empty and 
unused for many years but has 
recently been beautifully restored 
by Farnham Town Council and let 
to Ian Bishop, sculptor, who looks 
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The Museum of Farnham occupies 
one of Farnham’s only two non-
ecclesiastical Grade 1 Listed 
Buildings, built in 1718 by John 
Thorne, maltster, hop merchant 
and gentleman of Farnham. The 
initials J.T. and date 1718 can be 
seen on the drainpipe heads to the 
side of the building. The perfectly 
symmetrical frontage is one of 
the finest cut brick facades in the 
country, an outstanding example 
of craftsmanship, with skilfully cut 
and gauged bricks. Behind the 
house is a sheltered walled garden, 
with the modern Garden Gallery at 
the end, used for exhibitions and 
educational purposes.

Guitar Village, 80-82 West Street, 
Map 3.
Open Thur-Sat, 10.00-18.00. Sun 
11.00-17.00.

Recent tree ring dating of timbers 
in this house reveals that it is one 
of Farnham’s oldest buildings, built 
in 1467. It was a ‘Wealden’ house, 

a spectacular form of medieval 
open hall house. The original 15th 
century building would have been 
timbered infilled with wattle and 
daub. The present infill of long 
narrow bricks was probably added 
in the Tudor period.

Farnham Library, 28 West Street, 
Vernon House, Map 4.
HOP EVENT! House and library 
open Thur 09.00-19.00, Fri 
09.00-18.00, Sat 09.00-17.00. 
Sat from 10.00, free tea, coffee 
and cakes available in the library. 
Performances by Farnham Rep 
in the Culver Room on Sat at 
13.00 and 14.30: “Jolly good 
ale and old!” – a light hearted 
programme of words and music 
about the making and drinking  
of beer.  
No advance booking required.

Vernon House partly dates from 
1563, with street front dated 
at 1721, but with later changes 
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following a fire in about 1860. Visit 
the panelled Culver Room on the 
ground floor, where Charles I is 
said to have stayed on his way to 
his trial and execution in London. 
The panelling has been restored 
and the room is to be formally re-
opened by the Mayor of Farnham. 
The library itself is in a new 
building behind the house and the 
big garden, with a great cedar tree 
and modern sculptures, is terraced 
down to the river meadows.

24 West Street, Map 5.
Open Sat/Sun 10.00-16.00

Nos. 23 and 24 were built as a 
pair about 1790. The brilliant, 
eccentric Farnham architect 
Harold Falkner lived and practised 
in No.24 until his death in 1963. 
Working with Charles Borelli, who 
was chairman of Farnham Urban 
District Council, Falkner exerted 
considerable influence over mid-
20th century development in the 
town. Architectural drawings by 
Falkner will be on display.

20A West Street, Graham & Co., 
Jewellers. Map 6.
Open Thur/Fri/Sat 09.30-17.00

This little shop hides an astonishing 
secret, an ornately plastered ceiling 
dating to the mid-17th century 
which was made for the Earl of 
Shaftesbury as a ‘pattern’ for a 
ceiling in his house at Wimborne. 
The ceiling was later covered up 
but it was rediscovered in the 20th 
century. An information sheet will 
be available.

Lion and Lamb House, 
Goldsmiths Jewellers, 113 West 
Street, Map 7.
Open Thur-Sat 09.30-17.00

20A West Street, Graham & Co., 
Jewellers.  Map 6
Open normal trading hours,  
Thur-Sat.
This little shop hides an astonishing 
secret, an ornately plastered ceiling dating 
to the mid-17th century which was made 
for the Earl of Shaftesbury as a ‘pattern’ 
for a ceiling in his house at Wimborne.  
The ceiling was later covered up until it 
was rediscovered in the 20th century.   
An information sheet will be available.  

Lion and Lamb House, Goldsmiths 
Jewellers, Map 7
113 West Street, by Lion and Lamb Yard.  
Open Thur-Sat 09.30-17.00
This 16th century building has a long and 
chequered history.  In the 16th and 17th 
centuries it was an inn called The White 
Hart, which became the Lion and Lamb 
in the early 18th century, and was divided 
into tenements.   The date 1537 is cut on a 
brick plaque under the archway entrance 
to Lion and Lamb Yard, but it is not known 
where the plaque actually came from or 
what it refers to.  By the early 20th century 
the building was in a very bad condition 
and was largely reconstructed on its 
original lines in 1921. A minstrels gallery 
overlooks the yard.  

Mad Hatters Morris Dancers will perform 
in Lion and Lamb Yard, Sat 11.45-12.30

FALKNER ROAD
Crafts Study Centre, Map 8, next to 
University of the Creative Arts.
Open daily.  
The Crafts Study Centre is the latest 
addition to the University, opened in 2005, 
a university museum of modern British 
crafts, including the Holborne collection.
Fri only, 11.00-12.00.  Tour of the centre 
led by the director, and visit to the 
research rooms to see objects normally 
held in store.  Advance booking required, 
01252 891450, maximum 10 people.   
Tea and biscuits on arrival.  

LONG GARDEN WALK
The Daniel Hall, Third Farnham 
Scouts, Map 9. 
An old hop barn, locally listed, very 
recently restored to display the previously 
hidden structure.  Open Sat, 11.00-15.00.  
Exhibition of the history of Third Farnham 
Scouts, and self-guided hop tour of the 
town,designed by Jean Parratt,  
for families.  

Mad Hatters Morris Dancers will perform 
at the Hop Blossom pub, Sat 13.30-14.15

p10 Farnham’s Heritage Open Days Farnham’s Heritage Open Days p11
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This 16th century building has a 
long and chequered history. In the 
16th and 17th centuries it was an 
inn called The White Hart, which 
became the Lion and Lamb in 
the early 18th century and was 
divided into tenements. The date 
1537 is cut on a brick plaque under 
the archway entrance to Lion and 
Lamb Yard but it is not known 
where the plaque actually came 
from or what it refers to. By the 
early 20th century the building 
was in a very bad condition and 
was largely reconstructed in 1921 
on its original lines. A minstrels 
gallery overlooks the yard.

THE HART AND FALKNER ROAD
The Hart used to lead to the Hart 
hopground which was on the site 
now occupied by the University 
for the Creative Arts in Falkner 
Road. Next to the striking modern 
Foyer entrance there is a sculpture 
garden which leads up to the 
Student Village. The Foyer Gallery 
is open to the public.

Crafts Study Centre, Map 8, next 
to University of the Creative Arts.
Open daily. ‘Behind the scenes’ 
guided tours led by the Director 
and Curator, Thur/Fri/Sat 11.00. 
Advance booking required, for up 
to 10 people, 01252 891450. 

istocker@ucreative.ac.uk or 
mmadden@ucreative.ac.uk.

The Crafts Study Centre is the 
University Museum of Modern 
Craft. It relocated from Bath in 
2000 and opened in its purpose-
built museum building at the front 
of the UCA Farnham Campus in 
2002, presenting works from its 
unrivalled permanent collections 
and archives of 20th century craft. 
The current temporary exhibition 
of calligraphy Pen to Printer has 
been jointly curated with the 
Edward Johnston Foundation.

LONG GARDEN WAY

The Daniel Hall, Third Farnham 
Scouts, Harts Yard, between West 
Street and Long Garden Way,  
Map 9.
Open Sun only, 11.00-15.00
HOP EVENT! Exhibition put on  
by Farnham Hoppers, a group 
of local enthusiasts who are 
reintroducing hop growing and 
beer making in Farnham. 
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Daniel Hall is an old hop barn, 
locally listed, recently restored 
to display the previously hidden 
structure.

CASTLE STREET
Farnham’s famous Georgian 
street, a wide panorama leading 
up to the Castle on the hill. Notable 
buildings include, on the east side, 
the Windsor Almshouses built in 
1619, “for the habitation and relief 
of eight poor honest old impotent 
persons”, according to the plaque 
on the front; the Nelson Arms, an 
old pub with a legend claiming that 
Nelson’s glass eye is embedded in 
one of the pillars; and just below 
the castle, the striking Regency-
style Guildford House. On the 
west side, No. 10 was the site of 
the Farnham Corn Exchange. The 
old Farnham Market House, built 
in the 16th century but demolished 
in 1866, used to stand at the foot 
of the street where the shop 
pavilions are now.

The Old Barn, 7a Castle Street 
(behind 7/8 Castle Street), Map 10
Owner guided tours Thur  
and Fri at 11.00, 30 minutes, 
limited numbers. Advance 
booking required. Booking period 
26 Aug-7 Sept, catherinecook@
onetel.com.
Four early 16th century timber 
framed structures, hidden behind 
the Georgian facades lining Castle§ 
Street, have been converted to 
form a family residence. Used 
originally for drying hops and 
barley, these ancient barns provide 
tangible evidence of the days 
when there were hop gardens just 
behind Castle Street.

42 Castle Street (the Masonic 
Hall), Map 11.
Open Sat and Sun, 10.00-16.00

Imposing building dating back to 
between 1750 and 1800. Previously 
a school, then the Working Men’s 
Institute before becoming the 
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Freemasons’ Hall in the 1950s. 
The Lodge Room will be laid out 
and the Freemasons Regalia will 
be on display. Hosts Geoff Swann 
and Ian Goolding will be there to 
welcome you.

THE BOROUGH
The Borough runs east and west 
across the foot of Castle Street. 
The eastern corner is dominated 
by an impressive block called The 
Town Hall Buildings, though in fact 
the council offices are in South 
Street. The block was built in the 
1930s, replacing the previous neo-
Gothic Corn Exchange. To note: 
the clock tower, with weather 
vane carrying an image of Francis 
Drake’s ship the Golden Hind, 
representing the Ship of Plenty; 
also the fine colonnade with ceiling 
design and alternating brick and 
stone columns; and the Bailiff’s 
Hall, rebuilt by the architect 
Harold Falkner in a style which 
imaginatively recreates its older, 
possibly 16th century appearance 
and ornamented with a tall 
decorative brick chimney salvaged 
from the now demolished Knights 
Bank in Castle Street. 

The Mercure Farnham Bush Hotel, 
Map 12. Pedestrian entrance from 
the Borough, vehicle entrance in 
South Street.

Open Thur 10.30-15.00 with 
Heritage Open Days displays. 
Otherwise open as usual.

An ancient inn dating back to 
the 17th century or earlier, with 
modern extensions at the back. 
Visit the panelled Oak Lounge, 
with its indoor sundial on the 
ceiling and 18th century murals. Sit 
with a cup of coffee or tea in the 
old coaching yard with its fountain 
or in the peaceful rear garden with 
its shady yew trees.

SOUTH STREET
South Street, first known as New 
Road, was built in 1869 to provide 
direct access from the town to the 
new railway station. On the west 
side there are some handsome 
Victorian and Edwardian buildings, 
including the Farnham Institute 
designed by the architect Paxton 
Hood Watson and opened in 1891. 
Look for the murals on the south 
wall, symbolising learning.
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Farnham United Reformed 
Church, Map 13, opposite 
Sainsburys
Open Thur and Fri 10.00-14.00, Sat 
10.00-12.00, with a kids’ treasure 
trail and displays illustrating the 
history of the building.

Building designed in 1872 by 
architect Thomas Wonnacott for 
the Congregational Church with 
20th century additions by local 
architect Arthur Stedman.

The Victoria Garden, Brightwells 
Road, Map 14. Entrance through 
an archway beside Sainsburys  
car park. 
Open daily 09.00-17.00. On Sat, 
10.00-14.00, members of the 
Friends of the Victoria Garden 
will be present to talk to visitors 
and offer gardening advice. At 
11.00 and 13.30 there will be 
demonstrations of planting for 
winter planters.
A charming little garden oasis run 
and funded by volunteers, created 

on the site of Farnham’s first 
open-air swimming bath, with an 
impressive brick entrance archway 
designed by Harold Falkner to 
commemorate Queen Victoria’s 
Diamond Jubilee in 1897. Look for 
the lettering over the windows, 
which says Queen Victoria I. Inside 
the garden, look for the 2012 wall 
plaque marking the Diamond 
Jubilees of Queen Victoria and 
Queen Elizabeth II.

Farnham Council Offices, Map 15.
Open Thur and Fri 9.30-16.00, 
Sat 10.00-16.00. The newly 
refurbished Tindle Suite on the 
ground floor, and the Council 
Chamber on the first floor will be 
open with local paintings, maps 
and heritage items on display. 
There is a lift to the first floor. 
The building, opened in 1903, 
was designed for Farnham Urban 
District Council by Paxton Hood 
Watson in neo-Georgian style and 
it originally included the town’s 
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Fire Station. A rear extension was 
added in the 1990s.

UNION ROAD
Union Road was built in the 19th 
century to connect South Street 
and Downing Street. Note Church 
House, Farnham’s best Arts and 
Crafts building. The riverside 
Gostrey Meadow runs alongside, 
with a children’s play area.

The Old Court House, Map 16.
Tours of the building starting at 
10.00 on Thur and Fri, advance 
booking required, 01252 735667 
or wendy.craig@tindlenews.co.uk.

Tea or coffee and biscuits will be 
offered at the end of the tour.
Set back behind railings, the Old 
Court House was built in 1888 
as Farnham’s police station. 
Tours, guided by architect John 
Clenshaw who worked on the 
building in the 1950s, include a 
visit to the Magistrate’s Room and 
Court (up steep stairs); one of the 
cells has been preserved, so you 
can imagine yourself in custody! 
The building is now the head office 
of Tindle Newspapers Ltd.

LONGBRIDGE, BRIDGE SQUARE 
AND RED LION LANE
This area, by the ancient river 
ford, is thought to be the oldest 
part of Farnham, settled in the 
Saxon period. In Bridge Square, 
note the William Cobbett pub, 
the birthplace of William Cobbett, 
soldier, politician and author, and 
Tanyard House, which dates from 
the 1490s. The narrow Red Lion 
Lane used to be a main traffic route 
through Farnham! Note the painted 
signs “Sampson Sampson Licensed 
Maltster” and “Farnham United 
Brewery” recalling the hop industry.
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The Farnham Maltings, Red Lion 
Lane, Map 17.

HOP EVENTS! Public areas  
open Thur Fri 09.00-17.00, Sat 
10.00-14.00.
Exhibition by the Farnham 
Hoppers in the Foyer, Thur and 
Fri from 10.00.
Fri 11.00 in the Cellar Bar, talks 
by local hop growers Bill Biddell 
(Hampton Estates) and Rupert 
Thompson (Hogs Back Brewery). 
No advance booking required.
Pop-up Craft for families 13.30-
16.30 – drop-in activities using 
clay to explore the theme of hops. 
Sat onwards during Maltings 
opening hours: exhibition on the 
work of the local architectural 
firm of A.J. Stedman, founded in 
1895, later L.R. Stedman and now 
Stedman Blower, in the Long Kiln 
Room. Exhibition continues for  
2 weeks.

An old Maltings and tannery, now 
a thriving arts and community 
centre with Riverside coffee shop. 
It was saved from demolition in 
1969 by the people of Farnham 
who raised £30,000 to buy it from 
the owners, the brewers Courages.

Tanyard Cottage, Red Lion Lane 
(entrance from Maltings inner 
courtyard), Map 17.
Open Fri 14.30, Sat 11.00 and 
12.00 for small tours, up to 
6 people. Advance booking 
required. Booking period 26 Aug-
7 Sept, catherinecook@onetel.com.

Cottage and small garden at the 
rear of Tanyard House, dated by 
tree ring dating of timbers to 1475-
1485. Exposed timbers visible in 
the attic (up steep stairs). 
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New Ashgate Gallery, Lower 
Church Lane, entrance in 
Waggon Yard car park, Map 18.
Open Fri and Sat 10.00-17.00. 
John Bryce wood engravings 
showing Farnham scenes: 
intricate wood engraved blocks, 
wood engraving tools. Sir John 
Verney, artist/illustrator, two 
watercolours of Farnham. Also on 
show, paintings and ceramics by 
local makers.
Once the site of a pub called The 
Feathers, this building survived the 
1960s clearance of the area which 
is now the car park and is now a 
thriving fine arts and crafts gallery.

The Old Vicarage, Vicarage Lane, 
off Lower Church Lane, Map 19.
Open Sat only, for tours at 
14.00, 15.00 and 16.00, up 
to 12 people, guided by Rod 
Wild, tree ring dating expert. 
Advance booking required. 
Booking period 26 Aug-7 Sept, 
catherinecook@onetel.com.

Built in 1418 by Henry Beaufort, 
Archdeacon of Surrey as his 
ecclesiastical court house. This is 
the oldest domestic building in 
Farnham, listed Grade II*. The rear 
garden leads down to the river.

St Andrew’s Parish Church, 
Middle Church Lane, Map 20.
Open Thur-Sun, 09.00-17.00. 
Display of ‘re-ordering’ of St 
Andrews to mark 10 years since 
its completion (architect Ptolemy 
Dean).
Sat 12.00-16.00, Parish Fayre with 
stalls, refreshments and access to 
the tower ringing chamber.

Grade I Listed Building built on 
the site of an earlier Saxon church. 



Lovely old Victorian school built in 
the Gothic style, in the same pale 
clunch stone as the church.

Downing Street
Downing Street, leading to 
Longbridge and Abbey Street, is 
the old route ‘down’ to Waverley 
Abbey. When Castle Street was first 
named in Tudor Times it was known 
as Upping Street (up to the castle).

Hone’s Yard, Downing Street, 
next to Hone’s Greengrocers, 
Map 22.
HOP EVENT! Open Thur and Fri 
09.00-17.00 for unattended visits 
to the yard. On Sat 10.00-16.00 
there will be a small exhibition 
of local hop growing with guides 
Brian Pittuck and Chris Cleland 
present to do short tours.

Site of an old farm and a fascinating 
glimpse of the local hop industry 
with 17th century barns and a 19th 
century hop kiln.

Parts of a Norman structure 
remain but the main part is 15th 
century, extensively remodelled 
in the 19th century when the 
church tower was raised in height. 
Modern space is provided in the 
Pavilions, designed by architect 
Ptolemy Dean, at the west end of 
the church. Decorative art in the 
church includes a stained glass 
window by Pugin and works by Eric 
Gill. A rare 18th century “Vinegar 
Bible” will be on display, so called 
because it contains the misprint 
“vinegar” instead of “vineyard”.

St Andrew’s Infant School, Upper 
Church Lane, Map 21.
Open Sat 12.00-16.00, selection 
of old photographs taken over 
the long history of the school. 
Log books and registers will be 
available for those wishing to 
trace known names.

17
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THE FARNHAM SOCIETY
Protecting our heritage, shaping our future

MEMBERSHIP
The Farnham Society aims to promote the highest standards of planning,
architecture and traffic management  in Farnham and its surrounding area.
Being a member of The Farnham Society enables you to have your say on the
future of the town and helps us to protect it.
It also gives you the opportunity to attend evening lectures at a reduced price
and with other members enjoy interesting visits throughout the year.
Join via our website www.farnhamsociety.org.uk or contact our Membership
Secretary: David Berry, 16 Monks Well, Farnham GU10 1RH
Tel. 01252 781801   dc.berry@outlook.com

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Annual member £12 couple £20

senior £10 senior couple £18

Life member £125 couple £200
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THE BOURNE

Church of St Thomas-on-The 
Bourne, A287 Frensham Road, 
GU9 8HA.
Open Sat 09.30-15.00. Explore 
the church on your own or with a 
guide. Silverware and vestments 
will be on display and the award-
winning 1980s extension will  
be open for viewing including the 
engraved windows designed by 
students from the University for 
the Creative Arts, Farnham. Tea, 
coffee, squash and cake will  
be served.
The Church was built before and 
after World War 1, replacing an 
older church a short distance 
away in Vicarage Hill. The Bourne 
Old Churchyard still remains on 
the old site, with a lych gate and 
some interesting monuments.

WRECCLESHAM

Farnham Pottery, Quennells Hill, 
GU10 4QJ (off A325 through 
Wrecclesham)
HOP EVENT! Open Fri Sat 
Sun 10.00-16.00, exhibitions 
highlighting the role of the Pottery 
in the hop industry. The Pottery 
will celebrate Hop Sunday, when 

the picking workforce used to 
mark the end of the harvest.
Fri 19.00, talk by Robert Simpson on 
hops and Farnham’s hop industry. 
No advance booking required. 
There will be another lecture on 
Saturday (time to be confirmed).

This is a very rare example of 
a Victorian country pottery, 
founded in 1872 by farmer potter 
Absalom Harris, using old farm 
buildings and extending them as 
the need arose. The business of A. 
Harris & Sons survived until 2000 
with only minor modernisation 
of the buildings and equipment. 

Some of Farnham’s magnificent  
outlying properties
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In 1998 the pottery was bought 
by the Farnham Building 
Preservation Trust to save it 
from imminent demolition. 
The Trust carried out essential 
structural repairs, gradually 
bringing workshops back into 
use. The pottery is now a thriving 
centre for ceramics and creative 
industries and is privately owned.

MOOR PARK AND WAVERLEY

Moor Park House, Moor Park Lane 
(off Moor Park Way), GU10 1FE.
Open Sat only for guided tours 
at 10.30 and 14.30, approx. 1½ 
hours each. Tours will take visitors 
round the outside of Moor Park 
House and around the grounds. 
Meet at the main entrance gate. 
Park off road in the field opposite.

Moor Park House is one of 
Farnham’s historic great houses, 
listed Grade II, bought in the 1680s 
by Sir William Temple who laid out 
its five acres of magnificent formal 

gardens. Most of the present 
house dates from the 18th century 
with outbuildings and the clock 
tower added in the 19th century.

Waverley Abbey House, Waverley 
Lane, GU9 8EP.
Open Thur only, 10.00-16.00. 
Guided tours of the interior of 
the house. Access to the grounds. 
No advance booking required.

Magnificent Grade II* Listed 
mansion with lake, opposite 
Waverley Abbey ruins. The 
original house was built in 1723 
by Sir John Aislabie MP using 
stone from the abbey ruins, but 
it was rebuilt and extended in 
the 19th century following a fire. 
In the First World War it was a 
military hospital and later it was 
converted to apartments. Since 
the 1980s the present owners have 
carried out careful and extensive 
restoration and it is now a venue 
for conferences and events. 
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Waverley Abbey ruins, off 
Waverley Lane, GU9 8EP
Open all the time. On Sun, 11.00, 
there will be a guided tour of 
the ruins. No advance booking 
required. Meet in the car park.

This is a hauntingly atmospheric 
and peaceful place hidden in river 
meadows, the first Cistercian 
abbey to be established in 
England, founded in 1128. It was 
suppressed by Henry VIII in 1536 
as part of the Dissolution.

FRENSHAM

Ellel Pierrepont, Frensham GU10 
3DL (off A287 in Frensham).
Open Thur only, for tour of the 

main house and grounds, 13.00-
14.30. Advance booking required. 
Booking period 26 Aug-7 Sept. 
catherinecook@onetel.com.
This house is a magnificent 
example of Richard Norman 
Shaw’s ‘Old English’ style with 
Aesthetic Movement interiors. 
Now owned by Ellel Ministries.

ROWLEDGE

Frensham Heights School, 
Rowledge, GU10 4EA (off the 
Long Road in Rowledge).
Open Thur only, 17.30-19.30. 
Tour of the state rooms of the 
main house and superb grounds. 
Advance booking required, up to 
30 people, info@frensham.org.
The main building is an imposing 
Edwardian mansion, built in 1902 
by brewer Charrington, with 
glorious views across National 
Trust woods and farmlands.
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RUNFOLD

The Antiques Warehouse, 
Badshot Farm, St George’s Road, 
Runfold GU10 1PL. From A31 
towards Guildford, follow signs 
to Runfold and the Antiques 
Warehouse.
Open Thur Fri Sat and Sun 
10.30-17.00. On Sun from 12.00: 
Antiques Road Show! You are 
invited to bring along your 
treasures to be identified and 
valued by expert GORDON 
PATRICK.
The Antiques Warehouse occupies 
two stunning listed Elizabethan 
tithe barns, possibly the finest 
unadulterated examples of their 
kind, on a farm complex in open 
countryside.

The annual Heritage Open Days events in Farnham are brought to you by the 
Farnham Society, supported by Farnham Town Council. The programme is 
organised by a small group of volunteers and visitors are invited to come and 
enjoy four special days when the town will show off its splendid architectural 
heritage and tradition of arts and crafts.

The Farnham Society thanks all the property owners who take the trouble to 
open their buildings to visitors and organise special events. Grateful thanks 
also to the Farnham Institute Charity for a grant to cover the cost of new 
street banners.

Brochure text by Sue Farrow. Photographs by Georgina Bridges, Erica 
Wilkinson and Michael Clements. 

Riverprint is delighted to support the Farnham Society in 
organising these special events in and around Farnham,
www.riverprint.co.uk.
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Farnham Town Council was created in 1984 and has 18 elected councillors who represent 
nine wards and a total population of around 40,000 people.

The Town Council works closely with local resident groups, community organisations and 
other local authorities such as Waverley Borough Council and Surrey County Council.

Farnham Town Council’s services include:

The Town Council offices in South Street are open to the public for Heritage Open Days. 
Visitors can view local pieces of art on loan from the Farnham Museum, learn about the 
history of the building and take a look at historical cemetery records.

To find out more about Farnham town Council, visit the new website

www.farnham.gov.uk

Farnham Town Council, Council Offices, South Street, Farnham, Surrey GU9 7RN

Tel: 01252 712667      Email:customer.services@farnham.gov.uk

Music in the Meadow 2014 and Gostrey Meadow war memorial in spring © Farnham Town Council

• Allotments
• Annual Town Meeting of electors
• CCTV and community safety
• Christmas lights
• Civic events
• Cemeteries
• Community enhancement including:
   o Farnham in Bloom
   o Noticeboards
   o Street furniture
• Farmers’ Markets
• Graffiti removal
• Grants for community organisations

Farnham Town Council

• Planning – statutory consultee
• Managing the South Street Trust
• Managing bookings for street banners above the 

highway 
• Toilets
• Tourism and events
• Town Partnerships /twinning with Andernach 

(Germany), Woodland Park (USA) and other 
friendships

• War memorials
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Map of Farnham Town Centre

1 Farnham Castle, Keep and Deer Park, p.6

2 Museum of Farnham, p.7

3 Guitar Village, p.8

4 Farnham Library, p.8

5 24 West Street, p.9

6 Graham & Co. Jewellers, p.9

7 Goldsmiths Jewellers, p.9

8 Crafts Study Centre, p.10

9 Daniel Hall, p.10

10 The Old Barn, p.11

11 Masonic Hall, p.11

12 Mercure Bush Hotel, p.12

13 United Reformed Church, p.13

14 Victoria Garden, p.13

15 Council Offices, p.13

16 Old Court House, p.14

17 Farnham Maltings, p.15

17 Tanyard Cottage, p.15

18 New Ashgate Gallery, p.16

19 Old Vicarage, p.16

20 St Andrew’s Church, p.16

21 St Andrew’s Infant School, p.17

22 Hone’s Yard, p.17

Key to map


